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TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Fon Sarie.-L--A Bay Mare will be sold cheap

by applying to Edward Balthaser, at Mrs.
Black's boarding house, on Third street, be-
tween Market and Walnut. (ocls-dtf

Tanransom who received in mistake on Sat,
nrday, C.a. 10th, a black frock coat (repaired)
willplease return into Sayford's clothing store
and get his own. 20‘.

WE have been furnished with the °facial vote
of Somerset county for State Senator; It• is as
follows: Householder, Union, 2,957';"8ear,
Cop., 1,114.

The 00w:tibia Fpy says it has heard,nothing
about the reconstruction of the bridge across
the Sus4uehanna at that place. The old piers
are being boxed up.

Wit, learn from theReading papers that that
otty loin& d with pick packets. Quite:`a
number of persons have been relieved of, Welk
wallets within the past few days.

GERMANREFORMED SYNOD.—The Synod of the
German Reformed Church in the 'United-States
will convene' at Carßile, on Wednesday eve;
ning of this week. , ,

SERIASINT JUIN' HANIT.TON, of Ca. Third
Pennsylvania Artillery, who was formerly a
clerk with Capt. Dodge, U. S. A., Chief ainster-
lag and Disbursing Officer in this city, halibeert'
detailedfor special duty as clerk in the Adju-
tant General's' office, at Washington, D. C.

FOH DNB NIGHT ONLY. —The Richlngs' Opeia
Troupe will make their fing and only appear:
ancein Brant'a Hall,~this evening,AnDeaieettVe
grand comic opera, entitled " The Daughter of
theRegiment." Don't fail to go early. See
advertisement, • -`•

SUICIDE —A young unmarried mau, 22 yeati
of afg4.hY the name of John Lemon, son of.
IsaacLemon, re)Siding - in Martin toitynship, Lap
caster county, about a mile south of.Martin
Forge, committedsaielde on the evening of the
Bth inst., by hanging himself in his faiher's
stable.

I====l

GENZUAL .TAIL pErAvEat.—On last Thursday
night, Els. of the pis mers craned'in Calabria
county jailmade their escape -from " drum:Ceti
Weil by sawing asunder'the iron bars encom-
passing one of the windows of their cell: They
immediately madethemselves Scarce, and have
not since been seen or heard of. ,

Tits number of buildings erected here during
the present season, although large, Ls very far
short of the demand." Enquiries' for 'dwelling
houses and rooms areheard on every hand, but
none.are to be had. If there were ono hundred
new houses now ready for Tont, every,one would
be taken before the month was-up.'

Nouts Bors.—We learn that the soldiers ci3m-
posing the Forty-ninth and Fifty-third Mgi=
ments of Pe,nnsylvauis yolunteers (three:years'
men) have unanimously consented> to extend
their term cf service,three yews longer. ThlB
act is highly commendable, audio the best pos-
sible evidence that these noble snifflers are en-
listed heart and soul in their country's--cause.

_._.:..0.___.. , _

Ditowasn..=-On the 4th hist , Alexander P.
Winner, of iWilliamsport, Lycoming, county,
was drownedunderthe following circiunstances:
Hewas suffuring.from a:severe attackof typhoid
fever: Dining aperiod of mental derangement,
be escaped from the houie uncibserved, and
went into the canal below the railroad bridge,
where he was drowned._He was foundin about
ball an hour,_but life was extinc'. , , ,

"THUM HUNDRED DIQUEIAND MOss !"—Thq
President has issued a call for three hundred
thousand volunteer's, "to serve for three years
ow thewar, not however exceeding threeyears."
Persons volunteering under this call willreceive
very liberal advance pay and &purity: Should
any of the States fail to furnish their quota of
thethreehundred thousand men by enlistment,
by the first day of Januaty, 1864,-a draft will
then bemade-to fill upsaid Each State
or portion ofia State shall receive due credit
for all volunteers it, may furnish.

Pout% Arrams-L,Befara Alderman Kline._—=A'
number of drunks who were-In the loolc-up on
Baturday,lqht, bad a heating yester.daymern-
ing, and were-44cbarged. They. w,e.M-_,ai
lows:

Mika Hamilton, arrested by Officer gamey; I
James „Dunn, arrested by Officer Campbell;
Mary arrested by Officer Stock; I.ewia
Harris, ar.r..`6ted by O*l,cor Massey., Joseph My:j
ers, (fined $1 • and costs,):arrested by Officer
Essig; Ellvabeth" Boney and William' Everhart,
arrested by Caret' Costello.

A New Yorker, na mad Nolen, whilst IntOxl-
cated, on Saturday eve..llngt.i.kicl his hand on
the notion stand of 'Philip Daugherty, infrentl
of the City Hotej, near the ./epot. Daugherti
struck him with a hammer;
Officer Fry afterward , conveyed" Nolen to,the;
lock-up, when he became sober, Cud was 41E7
charged. The difficulty between Ktrienz and
Daugherty was adjusted,and the Etranger "went,
on his' way rejoicing" that ;be bad farel no
worse.

Mary Itennison, fur vagrancy, was netcateit
by Officer Campsl4 on Saturday nigh: the
had ahearing yesterdayliportlng, and was seiti,
to the Poor House.r.

The lock-up hadnot a`'single ,occutrant
night, otuisequeutly,there was nbtRase before
the Alderraen this morning.

As effort is being made to raise funds for the
purchase of Instruments for the brass band in
Mechanicsburg.

I=l=l
FATAL Acamsar.—A Imy named JosiahLmce,

aged ten years, residing in Fairview, on the
Cumberland side of the river, opposite this city,
was shot dead by his brother, on Saturday last,
while on ahunting expedition near that village.
We learn that the deceased was standing in front
of the muzzleof a gun, which was discharged,
while his 'brother was repairing italock. Per.
sons bandllngfire amp ossnot,ba too careful.

FOUND Darn .-4n , Saturday morning, 3d
inst., Samuel ldichaelwisforind deady.p.on the
premises oeCharles P. Deitrich, dreenwleh
township, Berks county. Anincittest was 'held
upon the body by Silas Christman', Esq., and a
verdict rendered of dealt from natural causes.
The deceased was an unmarried man, well
known in the neighborhoodand about 35 years
of age.

WE find the following bFautiftil 'lines going
the rounds of our exchanges; bearing the title
of ‘"Cietobei:HttiVeSt Sorg:"
We, ghat:et-them in—the niellpwfruits; -

From thaalkinb, the vine and' tree;
With their meat,-and golden and purple suits,

Togarnish our treasury.
Aud each-has a juicy treasure stored,,

All beneath its painted rind,
To shear our guests at the social ,board,i Whenwo kayo:Dar csres-liehinii.
We gather themin—the goodly store--

But not with a miser's gusp; ,
For thitgreat *All Father we`adori;

Hathbut given it in trust.
And our work of death.Is but for lifa,

• In the wintryde- etcome •

a bleSsing upon the reaper's stefe,
:k And a shout at his Harvest Home.

•

Wm= the past Wee!ewe have hfid some of
those bright'and beintiful autumn days which
gild the canvass of the passing year-and remind
us of the slow but sure approach of winter.—
'Sportsmen have been abrOad in -the field with
dog and,inn after the wary quail, and thorie
who delight in taking the finny tribefrom their
aqueous retreats., lave found sport at the river
aide with rod and line.

The "sear and lellow leaf" is the
woods ; -the.wind sighs ominously among the
dry corn leavei; the 'birds have Ceased to sing;
the disturbed partridge pipes the notesofalarm
to.his comrades; on the waves of rivers and
rifulits the fadadleaf Is boraruthlessly
on every hand are-,the etriblenis.,of\the dying
year—the departure of,summer's bright days
—and Nature's deep sliepAnlVinter's tomb.

.~•d'

Darns ON RUCTION ,DAT.—TO,Wayneabol:o%
Franklin conntyom Tuesday list, Kr. Henry
f.inger was shot in-:the breast by a young man
pained Flora, wAo lindleenIntlianine months'
Serikzei end :instantly killed„ ,the time' of
`the ciemirrence, Mr. Unger, who :was 'a sonstg-
hie, WOW endatvoring to quiet a disturbance of
the peace, ,wben,be was shot by the man:Flora.
We understand Flora was arrested, but after-
wards managedlo make his escape from custo-
dy. ' The.deceased:Srea;ies a Wife„and several
children. We understandalso that a. gentleman
named.Coble, a citizen of Hamilton township;
Franklin county, was shot and instantlykilled
the Came day, whilst on his road home in the
evening, on the Western turnpike, a short-dis-
tance f(0112 Ohm:libel- 81mq. He had been 'one
,of the -cfficers of the election. The deceased
leaves a wife and a number of children.

Colutsss.-7Corners have always,been popular
—they are a great institution. The chimney
corner, for instance, is endeared to the heart of
all, who have experienced its wintertgins of
pleasnree; from the earliest to the latest hours
'of existence. The corner:cupboard Oh ! who
Would not feast tgairt,•as youth,lupon its
Store of- goodlee—how its shelves groaned with
iturniies. But its glory has departed. The
pantry and "safe" has robbed it of its identity,
and it contributes no more tothe desires of the
appetite. A snug'Corner in a willl Who ob-

.

jeots 'inch a thing? A corner in a woman's
newt! Oace get there and you will soon com-
mand the whole domain, if you are at all wor-
thy and reciprocative. A corner in theTemple
Of Fame! That's a corner which is worth oc
copying, and wit4h perchance may make you
bimodal. The corner•lots are always best. In
fact the possession of a corner of anything, if
rettilned with tenacity, is about equal to the
posstssion .of half of the object. Therefore
never.hang around a street corner, lest you be-
Come: a loafer and"a subject for a coroner's
obituary.

CONNEMATION ON TEN NATIONAL CIDESTNECT.—
David Wills, Mg., of Gletiyaburg, has addressed
the following letter to Gov. Cirtin, concernihg
the, consecrAtion .of the. iiatlonal .burying:
groimd: • . • ,
To His Excellency A. G. Odrtits, Governor of(:Pennsylvania: •

have been in communication with the
Governorsof the States- interested in the sov
diets' Beller Ground at this Place,- about the
arrangements for the consecration of these
grounds.

They have all most.cordially united in the
selection of Ahe Hon. Edward' Everett to de-
liver the oration,on :that solemn occasion, and
n'aecordancewith the unanimousmishes of the

Chief Executives ofthe several...States, I ad-
dressed a letter.of invitation to Mr. ,Everett to
deliver the •address at the_ oonliscration of
these grounds:on the 22d ••of this month. He

that his ,engagements.'were such, that
bnidould not possibly make suchpreparation' i
iwsaid enable him todo, justiceio the inteest-
io impitarit 'ciiiision,-and'meet `the 'ex-
' fattens of the multitude that will be as-
seMbled. But lithe day could be postponed
toThnraday, the 19thof November, he would
Cheerfully undertake)the honorable deity.

The propoSitibit to'=postpone: the time has
been acceded to, :and therefore this burial
grorind will be 'consecritedarid set apart to its
holy purposes, with-appropriateceremonies, on
1760:411, the 19/h daY ,Zlre rtiqg. '

Mr. Mierettingspets tilt “Ahe:43oremonieswould:be.randeTrect More,interesting; if deferred.
till 'ger, the •ronioval of the addle's. All
referent* tO,Aheir Belf-swificiogbravetryin thecause of- their cP,Tifry would be far-mote
;effective uttered oer.their remains, than. it
'only pronoun, on spot, to which, they, are
'lie/eat-ter twbp.rettroted." - -

The ismoirar.of „thedeativiii:be_commenced
about the•26th Of thk istmenth, and large•por-
lotr. of ,fhe lxkdrel44ll beinte:rrodin the-Gem-

-etbry befoiethellidi of November. •
, , .laul-baanders, the rural;_.architect;Kr Wil '

in_the'emploY ot:tfialAiricultAtiWisstingloricis here " gral,,D9arment
now, designing and

-filpfsi'3g the ground, re
a .the deal; ,

....,,,P 1461 14,1 171.4t1i04rein0yal
, ~r ~.... _,./..; .., .2,,,Ex,-.11 li . i -

it A tw,A4- giftPril9knu.ritai't Berttgatr
DAVID WILLS.

A STATED Murruto of the Friendship Fice
Core panr% ill beheld in.their Rail this evening
at the usual hour.

WOODWARD AT TKO POLLS.--=The Philadelphia
Daily .Niws sale: "Judge Wocdward stepped
up to the polls on Tueeday to exercise his right
of franchise. The learned Judge lives in a pre-
cinct whose place of voting !sin Sansom street,
above Taenty-first. He walked up to the
window and handed in his own ticket.

"What name, sir?" asked the Inspector.
"George W. Woodward," wa3 the response
"Your name is not here, sir, on the Asses

sor's list."
"Very likely, and yet I've paid more taxes

this year than I everpaid.before, (with SI sneer,)
and on less property, too."

The men outside the window said, 'qualify
him, qualify him." The _lnspector took a look
at the tall man, holdinA the tickets in huge
digits,, and now saw who he was.

"Oh ! you're Judge Woodward. I didn't at
first know who you wpre„.. Your name is cer
tainly not here, but it ought to be. All right,
sir, vote away." . ,

The Judge motedjor himself, and then left,
looking slightly pompous. He doesn't like
paying United Stittes taxes. In the opinion of
a large portion of the comminlity, he would
preer, helping kir, T,Afejson. Davie. to pay off
the dunfederate debt. ' .

Annum—The following.beautiful. paragraph,
suited to the season, is melt worth a perusal,
and we transfer it to Our columns for the bene-
fit, of our readers: High festival seems about
to be held ; the modest sumac is arraying him-
self in robes of scarlet—the giant oak in vest-
ments tf golden sheen—the aspiring maple is
putting on his crown of fue--then more lowly
companions are being clad in 'mankind brown
—the tardy`revellers in thefete, still retain their
faded emerald tilisne, whilst the hardy unim-
pressive evergreens who seem to defy the almost
universal edict, assume a borrowed freshness,
and more distinctive features from the
This new array is being made in solemn still-
ness, and the "hollow woods," cheered no more
by the notes of those !`delicate oriels," the
feathered songsters, who have sought more
southern chines and warmer Skies; and throb-
bing no more to the drowsy humof insect life
which has performed ita.missionand expired—-
tesselated with fire, and inlaidwith "pastiness
of bright gold" by many a fallen leaf, are fit_
tidg f,cenes for deep reflection, and rigid self-es-
amlnation, and for listening to thatztill, small
voice too often unheard, and ifheard, toooften
Unheeded, amidst the bustle,the jar and dis-
cord of active life,calling upon us too, to pre-

.

pare for that change which comes upon all of
earth, and to array ourselves in that "raiment
whiter thananow," which was seen in the Apo-
,eoyptic vision. ThusJo us shall,come a more
glorious springtide, and more beautiful Eden,
in which we shall cull far more lovely flowers,
and partake together of richer and.mole luctons
fruit, than ever bloomed or ripened in thePara-
dise, which, by trangression we have lost.

Sperial Notitts
THN FALLING LEAVES.—The falling of the

!raves and indicationsgenerally of thechanging
_season, reminds us that prudence, guided by
:the experience of the past, would suggest the
advantage of providing against the coming
winter. Prices generally advance as the weather
Jiecomes coldr and the . unsettled /-condition of
`our country at this time makes room for the
opinion that dry goods will run up to very high
prices. Now is the time, then, to supply your
wants from the large Etock of seasonable dry
goods, at the cheap storeof.O. L. Bowman, No.
1, corner 01 Market and Front Streets.

ATHYSIOLOdICAL
VIEW OP MARRIAGE

Containing nearly 800 pages, and 130 fine
Plates and Engravings of the Anatomy of the
Sexual Organs ina state of Health and Disease,
with a neatise on Belf-Abnse, its De.olorable
Consequences upon the Mind and Body, with
the Author's Plan of Treatment--:the only
rational and successful midi ,ofcare, as shown
by the report of cases treated. A truthful ad-
viser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, vato entertain doubts`of their physi-
,oal,conditiion. Sent free of postage to any ad-
dmis, on receipt of 25 cents in stamps or postal
currency, by.addressing Dr. La, °ROM/ No.
31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.,

oct9-d&w3m

[OO3(6fOVICATRIL]
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease

A OARD.

TO 'CONSUMPTIVES
The undersigned having been restored to

nealth,in a few weekig, by a very simple 'reme-
dy, after having suffered several years with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease, .
Consumption—is anxious to make known to
his fellow sufferers the means of cure.

Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge,) withthe
directions :by preparing and using the same,
which they will. ilnd a sure Curdfor Consuncevron,
ABTEINA, BaO/iOlllll3, Comas, COLDS, Sm. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the.
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread Information •wliich he, conceives to be
invaluable ; artd'he hdpes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as,if will coat them nothing'
and may prove a blesshig.

Puttee wishing prescription will piers
addrees

, ,

' ' - BEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings ,CoMity, New York::msept24-d&w3, ' •

..A.FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.'
SWEET'S. INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Is prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, _of Connecticut,. the great bone setter,
and has been used, ia his practice for the last
twenty years with the most astonishingsuccess.
'As an external remedy, ft is without a rival,
°arid will alleviate pain more Apeedily than
any other preparation., For all

‘
Rheumatic

and Nervous Disorders'it is truly' infallible,
,and as a curative for sores,, Wounds, Sprains,.
gl,ruios,,etc,Z, its soothing, healing and pow-
erful _strengtheniug_...properties, -excite, the
just, Wonder.vindlastonishinent. ofialFwho htiVeVveriglvcin it a trials
ficates rerfahrirs.blisl ogres;3iiiiAntriedsi bkiit

itbln theittlit Itwolyelusillittattlirathiet..! fs
See advertisement. augll-dawoew

Ste= Weekly to Livernool,
rrotrom:No at QUEENSTOWN, (Corm HAR-
I. BOR) The well known Steamers of theLiverpool, Now:fork and Philadelphia Steam-

ship Company. are intended to sail as follows•:- ar OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, October
17'; CITY OF NEW,YORK, &sturdy, October
31'; ETA, Saturday November 7; and everY
atuiceeding Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44,
North River. -;

BART3 OF PASSAGE;
rApolAt 000,:' OR ITS IQUIVNIANT ffi CM

IiBT $BO 00 ennureos, $B2 50
do-to London, -8600do to London, 85 50
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Pais,. 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 87 50

Passengers also forwarded to Harve' Timmer),
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equally low rates.

Fame from Liverpool or Queenestown : let
Cabin, $75, sef, $lO5. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenestown, $BO. Those
who wish to send for theirfriends can buy tick-
ets here at them rates.

For further" jnionnatian applyat the equips

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, lbBroadway, N. Y
or O. 0. =MERMAN, Harrisburg.

123d1y.

.

DR: SWEET'S.

NFALLIBLE LINIMENT,

GREAT EXTERNAL. REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALWA,

LUMBAGO, STIFFNECK AND JOINTS,SPRAINS,'2BRUISES; CUTS AND
TVOUNDS,PILES, HEADACHE,,

AND ALL RHEUMATIC'
AND NERVOUS
DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain
remedy, and never fails. ThisLiniment is pre-
pared from the recipe, of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of
Connecticut, the famous bone settermkuil hasbeekrused in his practice for more tbaVttwenty
years with the most astonishing sadness:

AS AN ALLEVLIZOS OF PAIN, it is un-
,rivsilled by any preparation before the,pfiblie,
of which the moat skeptical may be convinced
by a single trial.

_

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every, kind„ and in
thousands of cases where it haszbeen used it beenever been known to fail.

FOR VEli JaLGIA, i 6 will afford immediate
relief in every case,,however distressing.

It will relievetheWorit case of BEA:I:MORE
in threeminutes and is warranted to do it. .

TOO2BACHE ale° will it cure instantly.
- PAR .NER VOUS DEBILITY AND GE.NE-
BALLASSITUDE arising from iMptudenOeorexcess,this lArnident llika most happy aiilz rint.
failing'remedY.-t-':Acting-directlyvoun tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
system, and restores'it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.:--AEC an eaternatremedy, we
elalin that, itls thebeet known, and we challenge
the world to produce an equal. Every victim.
of this distresaing coMplaint, should give
trial', for - it will s not

' fail rto -afforcrimaredifite
relief, and in a majority of cases will effect a
radical cure.

QUINSY AND ~ORE THROAT are some
times extremely malignant and dangeroup; bnta timely apeltattion Liniment never
tail tocare:-

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement of the jlints is liable to occur if
neglected. The worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two or three days.
-BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, ;SORES, Urd-CER;S; BITRNSAND SCALDS, yield readily to

the E wonderful ' healing properties .Of , DE.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT when used
according to direct on. Also, CHILBLAINS,
FROSTED FEET•, INSECT BITES AND
SUNG&

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should-have this remedy at hand, for itstimely
use at the first appearance of Lameness will ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases,
to which all brollies are liable, and 'Which
render so many otherwise valuable horses,
nearly worthless.
";Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to
the wonderful curative properties of this Lini-
ment, have 4en received within the last two
years, anti:many of them frois persons in the
highest ranks of life.

ciLTJTION.,
To avoid imposition, 0138664 thd Signature

and likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on'evert,
label, and al'o "Stephen "Siveat's Liratable
Yl it lent" b[owp itts-the -glaiez of,-eaeletbottle;l
without mtgieliabdiatidg`-ellitine `.._

,7 7-310terYsttiatibilliMlT rictoo.,
Borodliotiiletors, Norwich, et. -1

Air aideby all dealers. mill dawly sow

Nap 2thatistintnts.
LIST OF LETTERS

incIIAINING IN THE HARRISBURG ion
OFFICE, MONDAY, OUT. 19111, 1863.

OFF•CIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.
LADIES' LIST

Allen, Mrs Jane " Grayeo, Miss liebEcca
Bates, Mrs Mary Greene, Miss Caroline
Bearmon, Mrs Caroline Gray, Miss Margaret
Bewley, Mrs Mary Hankie, Miss Maly J
Black, Mies Nancy J Hogentogler, Miss Bar-
Binhoure, Miss (laths- bare

rine Hallam, Mrs Frances
Billings, Mrs E ;. Hufer, Mrs Margate
Black, Mrs C Jackson, Mrs Marion
13ullinger,- Miss. Ann E Keever, Miss Sallie E
Bnchecker, Miss B L Latin, Miss Kate
Surd, Miss A Lutty, Miss Sarah
Cane, Miss Mary J Ludwich; Miss Emma
Clark, Misadane Itlolheeman, Mrs Annie
Calnert, Ann McKean, Mrs Lizzie
Dean, Miss Amanda McCoy, Mrs Mary
Donley, Mrs Elizabeth Mitchell, Mrs Sallie
Deckert, Miss Susan Merrels, Sarah
Davis Mrs Sarah Plaice, Mrs Elizabeth
Deitt 'lilies Mary Pierce, Miss Bab- cat
Dermoth, Miss Annie Poydoas, Mire Ettirioir
Dravenstadd, MrsSarahßiemerti Miss Annie
Divinger, Miss 'Mahe-Roads, Miss Margaret

la E Rowe; Miss Elizabeth
Dorsey, Mrs Alice Ryan, —."Ellen
Dunmore, Catha-Eralel,:bury, Mi-s Emma

rine _ -Shoop ; Mrs Sallie
Erenst, Mrs Mary .- -Sidon, Mrs Mary
Entrekin, Mrs RebeccaSmeks; Mis Mary
Fenster, Miris,Sariti Stinighton, Mrs Han-
Fetroni Miss Catharine.rash • : <
Fox, Wes Rebecca • Schwartz, Miss.Anna A
Flowers. Mies Sarah II Starr, Miss Alike
Foist, Mrs Martha Thone, Mies Eliza
Fox, Miss Flute M Venilnian, Miss Maggie
Fremphin, Miss LauleaWateon, Mrs Jerry S
French, Miss Mary . Wernervhir, Carrialt
Garberich, MissL . Wingert, Miss Isabella
Galbraith, Mrs E A WeLer, Miss Mary A
Gray, Miss Louisa IS Yeager, bilis Jane
Grannigam, Miss AggieYoung, Miss Minnie
Gaidor, Miss Sarah E, Yeager, Miss

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Allen, John Little, S
Albertson, Capt EnockLyter, Moses
Auerbach, Moritz M • Loaban, John
Baker, Capt, 2 ladz,:Capt
Bidders, Frederick Mollie, Wm '2
Bence, Charles
Baxter, Dayid McCarl, AlexanderBaker,'J Mequiti, Wm
Baskins, Lennard McMichael, Morton
Benet, Theodore Magee, James
Barger, Benjamin Magovern, Thomas
Hamberger, Symmiel 'Redmond, S
Best, Dan Xiller, Joseph
Beaty, Robert S Miller, J Z
Hignall, B B Mitchell, John 2
Marley, Jaraes Moore; h F 2
Brigel, Jacob Moltz,'Henry
Bollinger, Cornelius Mosier, John E
Boyn Lawrence H Moyer, Charles

Myers, J C
B •ncler, Java Myers, Henry,A
thnoskey, John 'Nelson, B
Brubaker, David Norris, Wm L
Burns, Dr Si 2 Norice, Charles F
B'ugher, Charles Odelsheireer, Simon
Buck, Samuel O'Donnel, James
Can, Bev Thomas Palsgrove, Samuel D 2
.Carniany, John E Panias, E H
Carpenter, Z 0 Piokiring, Wm
Charles, 'Carroll C Peeples, rn'lhoas W
Conner Thomas Pierce, Robert
Copeniven, Wm ' Porter, Win H
Coffmah, Jacob ' Powell, Sanford

G • Rahn, Oscar.
Cushing, Michael Rerninglarn„ Edward
Craig, B 0 .Reesoic Joseph
Dawson, Henry lint; Wm H
Dayerty, J Ritz, Joel
Dean, J.set,h. RonchrDeta fi g Roxin, Joseph,D4gler, John' ship) Robinson, J •

Perna, John Sailors, Charles,7cew; Wm M'2 Schnell , Angtudas
;Dubree B Schafrath, Rev Charles'Dona 'Antone Stra-r, Richard
Durkin, Owen ' Shaffer, Henry
Dimwoody, Wm H Slier, HermanEly, John Sleniz, Jacob J

Sidere, John WFeldar,-John . Steen David'Maher, Cleo II Silber:4 H • '
Father, Wm D Smith, hey A B
Ernie, Jacob Smith, Wm D
Free, Isaac Smith,
Garrett, Wm Henry Sniith, Marris
Grarberick, Elias Spahr, Edwin

GlaizarG, Frederick Swope, Wm B
Griffin, • ' Sprgue, Chester
Grove, Samuel Strauss, Joseph
1111ey,- Thomas J- Steckle, Mathaus (ship)
Harris, W S Stillwell, Cleveland 13
Eianstroe, Addison - Stewart James
Hari, John Snelken, Henanam
Haynes, Charles E 2 Swartz, Geo
Hartman, Jacob G Thompson, Geo.W
Harshbarger, David ElTaylor J E
Hoftgekin;W4 T P.J
lielltrman, Hiram Trelohler, Edward
Heller, A • Titrplo; Dirk
Henry, Robert F Tabklik, S W
Rawl, Edward Wainer, John

J H Wallower, Simnel
Rorniog, Geo Wheeltr, Henry o r
Hover, John A Douglas Perry
Hock, Wilson G Weaver, Wm
anochberger, OhristianWeisel, W W
Jenkins, David (ship) Whitelem, Struther
Johnson. Wingert, Jesse
jcines, llfosy IWildon, William
Kerby; Joseph A - Wiley, Maj Wm 2
K T J Worrier,
Lacier, H W Wright, Oliver 0
Layton, John Young, A L
Lee,t Geo . Yost, Vivid
Leedom -, J . IL • Z.)11, Jacob
;':;,Persons calling for any of the above letters
Will. please say they are advertised, and give
the date of the list in•whichthey appear. One
tent due on each.

It GEO. BERGNER, P. M.
DR. B. N. GILDEA,

~'s~ .
NO. 119 MARKET STREET,

Teeth positively extracted without pain by the
use of nitrous oxide. oct7dtf

HENRY C. ORM,
Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and

Terms reasonable-
-15 Third street, between Itlarket aud Chest-

nut streets. septll-d3m

.

- AGUE 1 AGUE 1 !

A SIMPLE and Effectual Cure. Has been in
1i use for afteen yeara—never known to fail.
Sold wholesale and retail.

C. S. ESHER,
624 North 12th street,.Philadolphia

c otB41 ma
MASON'S BLACKENING.

500 DOZEN.
TUFST received and for sale.- wholesale and re-
J tail. [800241 WILL DOCK, Jn., & CO.

DAIKD B4EF-Michener's
-

• ' Ex.calsior Bed,
ddet received by
in2l PPM, Co

URGE varietof.Notioni,
.0. at BOHENTICRIS RXHICEMNIE.

fitbitaL

NOT ALCOHOL/0
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED VEGETABLE

EXTRACT.
A PURE TONIC

DR HOUFLAND'S
GERMAN 81.1 E FLS.

Prepared by
Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philaariphia, Pa.

Willeffectually cure LiverComplaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of theKidneys,-and all disesies arising from adisordered Liver or Stomach, such ae Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, Sour Eructations,Sinking or Fiut-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Sirimming of
theHead, HurriedandDifficult Breathing, F. ut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Sefton -ting
Sensations when in a lying g sture, Dimcers
of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency, of Kir-opiration, YelloAmess of the Skin and F.. )re, Prin
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, he

, Sudden
Flushes of Meat, Burning in the Flesh, Co- -

staut Imaginings of Evil, and great Depr.R,l un
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Ve 1.!0,7
Fever, Bili.•ns Fever, &c 'They con'ain NO
ALCOHOL OE BAD WHISKY. They will core
the above diseases in ninety-ninc- ca-ta Out a
hundred.

1300FLAND'S GEATAIT Brrri.RS
Are not anew and untried articie, but have

stood. the test of fifteen years' tdal by the
American public, and their reputation and sa!e
are not rivaled by any similarprepatatioc.

The proprietors hatie thousands of letters
from the most eminent

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS earn
CITIZENS.

Testifying, of their own persons[ knowledge,
to'she beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETEIIN G TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APP.MTE? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UPYOUR CONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GETRID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TOSLEPT WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERti.

PARTICULAR NOTICE
There are many prepxrations sold mnder the mune

ofBitters, put up m quart bottles, compoundedof the
cheapest whisky or common rum, costingfrom 20 to 4 .1,
cents per gallon, the taste dirguisedby Anise or Conian •
der Seed.

2his class ofBitters has caused, and will continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
the death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under the influence of 4lcoholie Stim-
ulants of the worst bud, the desire for Liquor is crea-
ted and kept up, and the result is all the horrors at-
bmekmt upon a dr:mita:el'a life and death.

for thous who desire and WILL a Lquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt: Get MB'BOTTLE OF HOOFLAND'S GERMAN ti ['-

TEM and mix with THNEB,QUdRf 6 Ole GOO D
BRANDY Oki WHISKY, ana the result will be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL at malwinal
virtue:: and true =Awe ang of the numerous Li-
quor Bitters in the market, and will COST le UCH
SISS. You will have all the virtues. of HOOF-

LAND'S GERMAN BITIERS in connection with
a GOOD article ofLiquor, at a much lets pia than
tkese infaiorpreparations will cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I
61/13 THZ IBINNDS OP SOLDLZUS.

We call the attention of all having role.tione
or friends in the armyto the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S German Bitters" will care nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by exposures and
privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that
a very large propertion aresuffering from debit
ty. Every case of that kind can be readily
cured by Hoofiand's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the. digestive organs
are speedily removed. We hove no hesitation
in stating that if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will re het.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his-
own language, "has been saved by the Bitters:"

PIELLADIELPHIA, August 23d, 1862.
Messrs—Jones 8t Evans gentlemen,

your Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is nomistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names areappended, and who were fully
cognizant of all the circumstances of my case.
I. am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and
ander the immediate command of Captain R.B' Ayers. Through the expos-mu attendant
upon my arduous duties, I was attacked in No-
vember last with Inflammation of the longs,
and was fur seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed- by great debili.y, heightened
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 28th of Jane. Since
teat time I have beenabout as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able to swat
low anything, and if I did force a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I could nut even keep a eats of water on my
stomach. Life could not test under these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though uu-
eaccessftdly, to rescue me from thegrasp of the
dread archer, frankly told me they could do no
more for me and advised me to seea clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
'Waited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
brora, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
asa forlorn hope, to try your bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
death receded, and I amnow, thank God ha. it,
getting better. Though I have taken but twd
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife
and daughter, from whomI have heard nothing
for eighteen months; for,_gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
oosom those who are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALO.NR.
We Cully concur in the truth of the abovestatement,- aa we had despaired of seeing our

comrade; Mr. Malone, restored to health.
John Cuddleback, First New York Battery ;

George -A. Ackley, Co. 0, 11th Maine; LewisChevalier, 92d1 New York ; J. E Spencer, Ist
Artillery, Battery F; J. B. Faseweil, Co. B, 3d
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome,Co.l3, 3d Ver-mont ; Henry T. Macdonald, 0,6th Maine ;
John F. Ward, .Co. E, sth Maine ; HermanKoch, Co. H, 72d New York; Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J. Kim_
all, Co. A, Sd Vermont; John Jenkins, Co.B, 106th Penna.

BEWARE OF COUNTEBFFIT4!
See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON'

is on the wrapper.of each. bottle.
Price per bottle,75 cents, or half dneenfor Si._Principal Office and Manufactory, No. t6lArch street. - .10111L8 &EVANS,

_

-..(Successor to O. IC Jackson & Oo.,)
.-` Proprietors.

-- IlfrForisalebyDrugg‘and Dealers ineverytown in the UnitedEttetew t3nylo Alma y

THE PROPRIETORS OF THE
GIRARD HOUSE,

PHILADELPHIA,
D El.-TEM:FULLY call the attention of •Buii.
I.ll,accts Men and the traveling community
to the superior accommodation and comfor.
offered In their establishment.

au3l-d3ni RANAGEt, FOWLER & CO.

Eprrou or Tmouepn
Dear ar : With your-permission I wish to

say to the leaders ofyour paper that I will sendby return mailitoall who wish it, (free} sae-cipe, with fall directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectuallyremove, in days, Pimples, Blotches, 'ran
Freckles, and all I opurities of`the Skin, lea+-
Mg the same soft, clear, sniooth end-beautiful.

I sea also mail free to those having Bald
Helds or Bare Fan' s, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable,them to start a full-
growth ofLuxuriant Hair,'Whiskers, ora Mou-
stache, in lees than 80 days. All applications
answered by return mail withoutcharge.

Respectfully yours, • -
THOS. F. OHAPMAN, Chemist,,

se24-3m) N0..831. Broadway, New York.

MOTHERS! AIOTEtERS!!,

• OlrillEß t:
nON7 fail to procure 410. WRTSLOY,rB

SOOTEIING SYRUP. CHELDREN
TEETHING.

This valuable preparation is theprescrigitien of
one the hest female physicians and curses in the
United Stattm, and has been used Tor thirty
'pears with- never failing Safety'and success by
millions of mothers ; and 'Children, from the
feeble infant of 'one iveek old to the, adult. ,

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and.gives tone amkenergy tothe whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

Gure.tio r i Tag BOWELS, AND WIND COLIO.
We belleie it the Beet and 'Surest Remedy in
the World, he all cases of DYSENTERY and
DLiRRIREA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause. '

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. NiontiViliti&faTrAleek the tab-Elimilii.*CIIRTIE3'.k PERKINS,- New York, is ma We
outside wrapper. '

Sold by all Medicine Milers. i
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Pinzt Oirr 25 Owns iza -13c*Ls.
my-22-d&wem

&tart Steamers. .


